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STgPllEN BEH.HY, PHlNTEH. 
ORATION. 
BRETHREN OP TIIE BOWDOIN ALUMNI, LADIES AND GE~-
TJ,EMEN: 
It is true, I appl'ehend, at least of those of us who 
after long absence l'evisit this seat of learuing, that 
we come to remember the dead, not less than to 
rejoin the living. We renew with deliglit our inti-
macy with those who retmn, while across the inter-
vening distances affection and memory go, to join 
hands with those who shall not return again. There 
are footsteps hure which <lo not pres::; the green of 
the fieldR; in many a favorite haunt, faces, long 
unseen, glimmer upon onr thought in the splendor 
of noonday, or l>rightcn out of the haunted dark-
ness; while forms of men, unknown or forgotten of 
the world, glide silently among the loitering stran-
gers who <lo not observe them, <t11<l walk arm in arm 
with us along "the gleam and shadow" of familiar 
paths. In the silence of these halls, or in the midst 
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of whatever tumult may fill them now, to us they 
are echoing still with sounds that fall more and more 
faintly in the distance ;-with voices, perhaps, that 
long ago died away into the realms of memory. 
And when the joy is at its best, and the processio11 
moves to the gladdest strni11, our real selves, like 
shades, turn sadly aside from the gladsome march-
as if to carry flowen; to a grave. 
Nor do our thoughts dwell only within the domain 
of personal recollection. The traditions of the col-
lege are our inheritance. The halo of early dream-
ing was over them all, when first we journeyed hither. 
They made part of the enchantment of college life. 
They greet us ou every return. Imagination rnnge::; 
farther than memory. Here is the goal, gleaming in 
every retro::;pect, where men, in the dew of their 
strength, have been accustomed to loiter, impatiently 
awaiting the signal for them to join the race ;-men, 
too, whose influence lingert:i a::; a potent spell in this 
air, although their slrnclows had ceased to fall upon 
these breezy walks long before our feet had trod 
them. We do not see them all. They who have be-
come immortal veil their face::; when they walk among 
men. No vista, even of thought, here stretches back 
into the ::;ilent or legeudary gloom of antiquity, but 
there are associationt:i which illumine the~;e scenes 
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with light from vanished face::;, with the radiance of 
noble lives. These arc the altars, blazing still with 
the consecrated flame, where for generations thought 
has been kindled, and character tempered to fi11er 
quality and moulded to statelier form. They shall 
not fall. The faith that reared them shall not fail. 
Silently, one by one it may lie, the votaries come; , 
but the golden chain of their succes::;ion shall not be 
broken off. 
Yet, in the retrospect, we do not all look upon 
the same picture. In the foreground, and in clearer 
light, each see::; the figure::; and events of his own 
time. No cloud obscures them ;-while grouped 
around the::;e, in more ::;hadowy outline, but present 
in every picture that here pa::;ses uefore the imagina-
tion, stand the men whose geniu::; and fame have 
become a part of our common inheritance. 
And among the::;e, somewhat aloof from the group, 
in the seclu::;ion of a strange experience, with a shadow 
resting upon his face, that might be of a passing 
cloud, but does not pass, intent, absorbed, as if he 
had que::;tioned guilt and sorrow for their darkest 
secret and wa::; awaiting reply, or as if he were fol-
lowing to the utmost verge of thought the threads 
of sombre hue on which human life i::; woven in woof 
of changeful light and ::;bade, however memory may 
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recall or fancy may paint him, will forever remain 
the noble presence of Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
His life may be briefly sketched. You know it 
well. He was horn in 1804. His inheritance from 
a line of ancestors who had lived in Salem nearly 
two centuries, taken all in all, was a sinister one, 
but it includell, among its gifts of fortune, physical 
strength and a strong type of manly beauty. Mr. 
Fields, who was with him in England, heard it re-
marked in literary circles in Lonclon, that since 
Robert Burns no author had appmtrecl there with 
so fine a face as IIawthome's. ·when he lived in 
the little reel farm-house in Lenox, his appearance 
suggested the idea of a " banished lorrl " ; and • 
Curtis, describing his personal prcse11ee, speaks of 
him as "a kind of poetic \V cbster.'' Ar:; a boy, he 
was full of health and ,,;pirit, fond of the open air, 
an<l mused and talked of vague advcntmes at sea. 
This love of the sea was an inherited passion, which 
never expired. In 18GO, on his return from England, 
he said to a friend who was sea-sick: " I shonltl like 
to sail on and on forever, and never touch the shore 
again." 
He was not avcn;e to hooks, aucl, at an early age, an 
acciclental lameness, wl1ich held him a prisoner from 
his sports for 8eveml years, clonhtlc;;;; <1uickc11ed his 
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taste for reading. The books within his reach were 
those to be found in New England homes seventy 
years ago, unless we except Rousseau and the New-
gate Calendar, which he is said to have read before 
he was fourteen. Shakespeare, Milton, Johnson, 
Pope, Thomson and Spenser's Faerie Queene made 
part of his early reading, while over the Pilgrim's 
Progress he would muse by the hour without once 
speaking. The strength of this early impression, the 
profound influeuce of the story of Christian's pil-
grimage upon his mind, is strikingly apparent in his 
works. 
"The Celestial Railroad,'' one of the "Mosses," 
on which, in a dream, he takes passage from the City 
of Destrnction to the Celestial City, i11 the pleasant 
company of one Mr. Smooth-it-away, is but a new 
chapter of Bunyan, with its moral for a later age. 
He lingers at V auity Fair, and wakes from his dream 
when the wheels of the ferry, at the farther end of 
the route, dash over him the spray from the cold 
waters of the river of death. 
But it is not in the form of his works tl1at the 
boy's deep musing over t,lie great allegory may be 
tracetl, so much as it i::; in the 1>1thjects to which it 
directed his attention anll the tone with which it 
iufusecl his thought. Sin, evil, outward-seeming 
' i 
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good with a nucleus of guilt at its heart, sorrow, 
calamity, death, the dark enigmas of life, a dusky 
throng, floated into view. 
He was early familiar with the Bible, and, in later 
life, often justified the use of a particular word by 
repeating a passage from it. There were thrown in 
his way, too, in those days, I imagine, more austere 
books, from the pages of which religion casts gloom, 
rather than light, 011 human life. 
But while he had all the healthfulness, and, in a 
certain sense, the happiness of childhood, there was 
early developed a love of solitude which abstracted 
him even from ·the ::;ociety of his fellows at school. 
Long rambles, alone, were his favorite school-boy 
pastime. His father, a sea captain, died abroad of 
fever in 1808. Hawthorne's earliest thought of him 
must have been of one who had sailed away never to 
return. It was an event that bore upon its gloomy 
wings not only the darkness of mystery, but the 
h11r<le11 of perpetual loss. Ile <lied young, without 
fortune. Day hy <lay, year by year, the boy grew 
into a consciousness of the hopes that had perished 
011 the dista11t shore. The tendrils of thought, aspir-
ing to the light, found 011ly a dark and mysterious 
phase of life to cling to. It shows either a native 
tendency, or the effect of this early experience, that, 
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111 his reading, a gloomy hut picLuresque phrase 
always arrested his attenLion and remained in his 
memory. Oue of his favorite quotations was the 
line from Richarcl III:-
"Stand back, 111y lord, and /pt tlte co.ffi11 pass." 
Fancy was already flitting in dadc places. Among 
the mentnl visiton; were already they who veiled 
tlwir beiwty in sombre gnise. 
Hawthorne remembered his mother while she was 
yet young all(l beautiful, hut he may never lrnve seen 
her face when there was not a sadness even iu her 
smile. She livecl in tlie seclusion of mourning, never 
forgetti11g the momenL when, in place of the joyous 
hopes with whi<"h she had freighted her husban<l's 
ship, there were left 011ly a ::;ense of dependence 
an<1 lhe hearL-hreak of wi{lowhoo<1. Se11sitiYc, re-' 
fined, of strnng susceptibility to emotion, of dernut 
faith, cherishing only her d1ikhcn and her husl>alHl's 
memory, it is not strange, if it is true, that to her, in 
the midst of thiH experience, even religion spoke 
with new solemnity in its voice, was not free from 
gloom, and, in minute regard for days and forms and 
fasts, seemed to walk the darker ways of supeniti-
tion. Ilow profounc1ly Hawthorne was affee;tecl by 
his mother's grief, ancl the depth of his sympathy for 
her, may he seen in many passages of hi:; writing::;; 
2 
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perhaps most strikingly in the exquii,;ite pathos of 
the Twice-Told Talc, "The Wivei,; of the Dead." 
Mary, whose lmsl>antl ii,; reported drowned at r-;ea, 
i» cle»crihed ni,;lecp, with a look of rnotionle:'lH contenL-
meut upon her face, "ai,; if her heart, like a <leep lake, 
h:ul grown calm because iLs dead had i,;tmk down so 
i'ar within." 
At the age of fourleeu, Hawthorne came to rc:-;idl' 
with hiH mother in the hcnrne whieh her hroth('l's ha<l 
lmilt for lll'r 011 their new la11c1H in 1faine-a large 
houHe, the wallH of which are still standing, near the 
:-;hures of 8chagu Lalw, in Rayrnon<l. Ile livccl there 
several y<·an>, at different tillH'8, inel11<liug 80lll(' or 
th<· vacations of his college eonr>;c>. They werl' <layi; 
of clclighl. With gnu or fiHhing-rncl in hand. he 
wancler('cl at will thrnugh the unbroken forest, i,;kirtecl 
the Hhores of the lake in hii; boat, watching the lights 
an<l sha<lows on near arHl distant monntain:,;, or, in 
winter, when the moonlight wa>; on the i<:e, Hlrnte<l 
alone till midnight, linil<liug fireK to clrn»e the hlaek 
:-;ha<]OWH of the forei;t frolll the i-ihOJ'eH. 
"Ah," he cxelai111l'<l, <luring the last year of hi:-; 
life, "how well I re<'all th· Kllllllller dayH when, with 
Ill_\ g11n, r l'O<lllll'(l a(, will thrnug-h tlic woods of 
11ainP. I li\'e<l like a lJil'<l or the <til', so perfect Wll8 
t Ire l'rcl'dom I cnjoj e(l." 
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He has referred to this as the happiest period of 
his life. He grew tall and strong, and had the vigor 
an<l freshness of youth and the open air. There was 
stimulus to the imagination, too, in the life he led 
and in its :rnnou ndings of natural objects. The 
mountains, "blue with loftiness and distance," were 
on every haud. A vein of the supernatural ran 
through the legends of the primitive people. There 
were more real terrors in the woods, and more of the 
lore of witchcraft and superstition lingered in them, 
tlieu than now. Fables of ghosts and haunted houses, 
and enchanted trees, an<l familiar spirits, were more 
common and less devoid of meaniug. From a pulpit-
rocJc in the neighborhood, the devil was said to have 
pre;tched, and, at the stampiug of his foot, the entire 
congregation sank in the swamp at its base. 
Slight influences these; hut slight influences may 
affect the drift of a Loy's thought. The interior 
impulse remaining the same, its course may he almost 
unconsciously chauge<l. \Ve know that, in mature 
life, Hawthorne found a fascination for himself, and 
for his readers as well, in the umeal realm. 
There is still another feature of his life at Ray-
moml. It was very solitary. "It was there," he 
exclaims, in a moment of unrcserve, "it was there I 
first got my cursed hauits of solitude." The grand 
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hermitage of nature wa8 aronncl him, and he sought 
out it8 most secret han11ts of beauty and unbroken 
silence, while in his heart and at hi8 home there was 
the loucliness of sorrow. This experience strength-
encd a ten<lcncy that had already too strong a root 
in his own nature. It had in it an clement of harm 
to hi1rn;elf, whatever may Le the wealth it has ad1lecl 
to our litl•rature. Ile needed the sunshine and 
ripple of life more than the gloom of the pine woods, 
or the sonnd of the voices that wliisper mournftilly 
in mon11tai11 glens. 
In the preface to "The Snow Image," adclresse<l 
lo his frie1Hl Iluralio Bridge, Hawthorne has given a 
pleasant picLure of hi;; life at Bowcloi11. "l know 
not," he sa,p>, "whence your faith came; but, while 
we were lads together at colll'ge, gatheri11g blue-
berries, in study hours, under those tall academic 
pines, or watching the great logs as they tumbled 
along the current of the An<lroscoggin, or shooti11g 
p1gvons :uHl grny sq uirrcls i 11 the woods, or bat-
l'owl ing in the summer twilight, or catching trouts 
in that slrn<lowy little slrea111 whit·h, l suppose, is still 
wamlcring ri\'erwal'(l lhrough the forc:ot, Lhough you 
and I will 11evl'r C'.:t:si a line in it again,-two idle 
la<ls, in short (as we 11ee1l not ft·ar to ackuowlc<lgl' 
now), doing a h11n1lred things that the faculty never 
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heard of, or else it had been the worse for us,-still 
it was your prognostic of your friend's destiny, that 
he was to be a writer of fiction." 
I have found but few details of his career at 
Bowdoin. He was a member of the Athenrean 
Society, and, in December, 1823, read a Latin theme 
before it, which is still preserved. He was a private 
soldier in a college military company, of which 
Franklin Pierce was an officer. He was fiued fifty 
cents for playing cards for money, and President 
Allen wrote to his mother that her advice might be 
beneficial to him. 
In Hawthorne\; letter to his mother, he draws the 
distinction that he did not play for money, but fo1· a 
quart of wine ; and he adds, "If I had told the Presi-
dent that, he would probably have fined me for hav.-
ing a blow." (The term "blow," as Mr. Lathrop, 
in his "Study of Hawthorne," suggests, being prob-
ably an abbrevi:ited form of expression for what, to 
a later generation, was known as a " blow-out.") 
"There was no uutruth in the case," Hawthorne 
adds, in his letter to his mother, "as the wine cost 
fifty cents," that being the amount of money for 
which he was charged with playing. 
An old term bill shows that he was also fined 
twenty cents for neglect of theme. 
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Notwitlrntanding Lhe idleness to which he refers 
iu t.he letter to Bri<lge, he graduaLed well in the 
famous class of 182:). His rank onLitle<l him Lo a 
part at Commencement, cxeept that his persisto11 t 
neglcet of declamation, ancl his own tastes, prevented 
hiH making his appeamnee in public. 
In "Fanshawe," an anonymous romance puhlisho<l 
three years after ho left eollege (whieh he emlmwored 
to suppress, but whieh now appears amo11g his eol-
lqetc<l works), the Keene is laid at Harley College, 
t.lic President a1Hl two stwlents are among the elmr-
aetern, and it is not <liflieult to Lraee, in its inuidents 
a11cl <lesniptio11s, many things that might have been 
suggesll'll by his residenee hero. 
There arc hut fow other allw.;iom; to his eollcgc 
life in his works or published leLtcrs. I will not 
cl well upon it. There are tliose among you who 
remember him hero. And I have the houor to speak 
to-clay in the presence of a venernble man,* from 
who:;e lips, by preeept and by example, Hawthorne 
learnccl more thau half a eentury ago, the eharmed 
seernt of graee arnl elegtmce of diet.ion, an<l from 
whom the worltl ha:; been glad Lo learn that, in 
Hawthorne's eollege theme:;, an<l iu his rcnclcrings 
•Professor l'ncknrd. 
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from the ancient classics, there was even then the 
promise of that matchless simplicity and brilliancy of 
style in which his later works are written ; a style so 
pure tlrnt it seems a new element, in which the 
airieRt creatures of the imagination may play at will, 
in all the lightness of motion, in the wavy grace of 
flowing and vanishing outlines. 
For twelve years after graduation, Hawthorne Jed 
a life of ah.;olute sedusion. Writing to Longfellow 
in 1837, alluding to their last meeting at Bowdoin, hf~ 
says: "Ever since that time I have secluded my-
»elf from society; and yet I never meant any such 
thing, nor dreamed what Rort of life I was going to 
lead. I have made a captive of myself, and put me 
into a dungeon, and now I cannot find the key to let 
myself out, ancl if the door were open I should be 
almost afraid to come out." 
"There is no fate in this world," be continues," so 
horrible as to have no share in either its joys or 
sorrowt:>. For the last ten years I have not Jived, 
but only dreamed of living. It may be true that 
there have l>een some unsubsfantial pleasuret:> in the 
shade, which I might have missed in the sunshine, 
but you cannot conceive how utterly devoid of satis-
faction all my retrospects are. I have laid up no 
treasnret:> of pleasant remembrances agai1rnt old age; 
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but there is some comfort in thinking that future 
years can han11y fail to he more varied and, there-
fore, more tol crnhle than the pa-;L." 
Late in life he speaks of "the heavy se<'lm;iou in 
which I shut myself up fur twelve years after lc<w-
ing college, when everybody moved onwar<l and left 
me hC'liin<l." 
An<l :wain: "I am <li:;posc<l to thank God for the 
gloom an<l c·hill of my early life, in the hop<: that my 
Hharc of a<lversity came I.hen, when I bore iL ;done." 
In 1840, at his ol<l rnom in Salem, he writ<'H: 
"All(l now I IH'giu to nn<len;tand why I was impris-
onc<l so many yearn in this lonely clrnmher, :rncl why I 
coul<l nevPr lirrnk t hrn11gh the vicwl<'sH IJOlLs an cl hani; 
for if I hrtcl 8ooncr made my c·scapc into the world, I 
shonlcl have grnwn har<l an<l rongh, an<l l1ec11 covcrc<l 
with earthly <lu;;t, arnl my heart might have hr.-
tome callous hy r1Hlc encounters with the multit1Hlc. 
* * * Bnt living in solitu<lc 1 ill the fullness of 
time wm; come, I :-.till kept the <lcw of' my youth all(l 
the fre:-;hncss of my heart." 
He was a re<·lusc even from his mother and sistC'rs. 
Ile frequently failell to join the family eirde even 
at table. He walke<l the streets of the city at night 
-was rarely seen upon them by clay . Of the room 
in whic;h, cl11ri11g those years, he usecl to sit alone, 
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llll18ing, reading, ::;tuclying, the wings of fancy busy 
i11 far and ::;trange flight, he wrote afterwards, "This 
claims to he called a haunted chamLcr, for thou::;ands 
upon thousamls of visions liave appeared to me in it; 
and ::;omc )ew of them have Lecome visiLle to the 
world. If ever I ::;hould have a Liographer, he 
ought to make great rneJJtio11 of this chamber i11 my 
memoirs, heeau:;e ::;o much cf my lonely youth wal" 
wa:;ted here ; all(l here my mind an cl eh<tracter were 
formed; allll here I have been glad and hopeful, and 
here I have hee11 despondent. And 11ere I sat a 
long, long time, waiting patie11tly for the worlcl to 
kllow me, and sometime!-' wonderillg why it <lid not, 
know me ::;0011er, or whether it would ever know me 
at all, at least, till I were in my grave. And some-
times it seemed as if I were already in the grave," 
with only life enough to he cliillecl a11<l benuml>ed. 
But oftener I was happy-at least, as happy as l 
tben !mew how to be, or was aware of the possiLility 
of lJeing. By and hy the world foull(l me out in my 
lonely chamLer and called me forth-not, indeed, 
with a loud roar of acclamation, hut rather with a 
still, small voice-and fo1th I went, but foullll noth-
ing in the worlcl that I thought preferalJle to my old 
::;olitude till now." 
Long, rnlitary walks at JJight, in the city or for 
:3 
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mile8 along the shore, tli vicle<l hi8 Lime with the 
Leeming 8oli Lucle of hi:; eh am her. 
"After it time,"' he ~my:; in the "Night Skdchcs," 
.. the visions vanish an<l will not appear again at my 
bidding. Then, it being 11ighL-fall, a gloomy :;e11:;e 
of unreality depresses my spirit:;, n.n<l impels me to 
venture out before the clock shall strike bed-Lime, to 
satisfy myself that the worl<l is not entirely ma<le 
II]> of such slia<lowy materials a:; have l>usie<l n1e 
throughout Lhe <lay. A dreamer may <lwell so long 
among fantasies, that llie things without him will 
seem as unreal as those withi11." 
Thus he sought relief, I imagine, from loo i11tcm;e 
a vitality of thought or from the gloom ancl ehill 
whieh come when the imagination is dim and vacant 
after too bright a glow; and so, dnring thii; dark and 
trouhlou:; period, he kept his mind healthful and 
clear. His "four precepts: Lo break eui;Loms; Lo 
shake off spiriti; ill-clispoi;cd ; Lo meditate on youth ; 
to tlo nothing against one'i; ge11i1rn," inclicate the 
:-;ame mental vigor. 
But it iti cmious to reilecL, hy what <t strange 
tliro11g, of his own erealio11, he must have hec11 
aecornpanie<l on his lonely walks. Perhapi; an old 
Puritan divillc, with the governor au<l ihe selectmen 
of Boston, in plain, pairian·hal garb, clii;eour:;e<l willi 
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him ahou l the doings of Satan in the tow11 of Salem ; 
or the two lover8, wilh their clark companion, mft~' 
have pas8ed him, in their vain pursuit for a spot of 
earth free from wrnng a11cl 8orrow, whereon to huil<l 
their Temple of IIappine8s. The 8even vagabonds, 
the revelers at Merry :\fount, the motley adventuren; 
wl10 sought tlie hlazing gem among 1,he mountains, 
may ha\ c· shrunk liack as they saw the minister wilh 
the hlaek veil in their mi<bl, or hcanl the soun<l of 
the wccl<li11g lrncll. These, ancl througs of stranger 
fane;ies, atten<lccl him on his way. 
Tl1e intensity of his solilucle, cluring tl1is period. 
ean only he felt hy re:uling- his own recorcl of his 
inner life, ancl the :-;loric:-; in which :-;trang·e plta8C8 of 
it appear. 
" I was like a man talking to l1imself in a <lark 
room,'' he Hays. 
"To think, a8 tlic sun goes down, what evenb 
have happened in the courne of the day,-events of 
ordinary oeenrrenee; as, the clock:-; haYe strnck, thC' 
cleacl have been buried;,. 
"A rc•c·lusc like mys<'lf, or a prisoner, to measun· 
time hy the progress of s1111;;hinc through his d1am-
ii(•r ; " 
"The journal of a hu111a11 hc·arL for a single clay in" 
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or<linary circmrn;tances. The lights and shadows 
tliat flit across it; its internal vieissitu<les;" 
\Vfrnt <lcpths of silence ancl self-eommnning lmk 
in these pas.mges from his noLe hooks! 
"To make one's own reflection in n minor the 
:mhj(~et of a story," was a sug~cstion of this early 
periocl; aJl(l "Monsieur cln Miroir" subsequently 
appearccl as one of the "Mosses." 
The only outlet for a min(l overchargecl was in 
writing; to choose among the faneies that presse<l 
tumultuously upon his thonghL, hi(l some to stay an<l 
<hive ba('k the throng. 
"Yon cannot eoncei vc," oxelaims Olwron, in the 
Twice -Tol<l Talc, "The Ikvil in 1\fannscripL," 
"what an effect the composition of these tales has 
hacl on me. I have become arnbitir1us of a huhble 
all(l careless of soli<l reputation. I am sm-rotrncli ng 
myself with sha<lowi'l whieh bewil<ler me by aping 
the realities of life. They have drawn me asi(le 
from lhc beaten path o[ the worl<l, and led me into 
a ::;lrange :-;orL of solitll<le,-a solitude in the mi<lst of 
men,-wlwre 11oho<ly wishcl'l for what I <lo, 11or think:-; 
nor feel:-; as I <lo. The talcs lmve <lone all this." 
"This scene," he continues, "came into my fo11c:y 
ai'l I walke<l alon~ a hillv road, on ~L starli<rhL Oetohcr ~ • 0 
l'VC!li11g; in tl1c pure an<l hraeing air, I heeame all 
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soul, and felt as if I could climb the sky and run a 
race along the 1\lilky \Vay. Here is another tale, in 
which I wrapl myself during a dark and dreary night-
ri<le in the month of l\'.farch, till the rattling of the 
wheels and t.he voices of my companions seemed like 
faint sonncls of a dream, and my visions a bright 
reality. That scribhled page describes shadows 
which I summoned to my heclsicle at midnight; 
they woulcl not depart when I bade them ; the 
gray d:1wn came and foun<l me wide awake and 
feverish, the victim of my own enchantments." 
I wonl<l not make the mistake of identifying 
Hawthorne with the characters he has drnw11, nor of 
supposing that his essays are merely transcripts of 
his own experience. But I believe he can be known 
better by a stncly of his works than by any hiography,' 
a11cl that certain phases of his own experience, during 
the time to whid1 I now refer, appear in some of the 
Twiee-Told T<des, such as "The Ilanntecl Mind," 
".N"ight Sketehes," an<l "Foot-prints on the Sea-
shore." 
In1agine what the;;e tweh·e year::; must have heen 
to <t young m;tn who was eonscious that friend::; 
from whom he had reeeived aicl were eager for hi::; 
;;uece::;s, and who eherishe1l-vcil it as he might-a 
lofty ambition. What he says of one of the eharac-
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ters in Fanshawe was true of himself: "If his inmost 
heart could have been laid open, there would havl' 
been discovered that dream of undying fame, which, 
dream as it is, is more powerful than a thousand 
realities." 
Fanshawe, published in 1828, wn.s a failure. He 
next wrote "Seven Tales of my ative Land," 
which, after a weary search for a publisher, he cast 
into the flames. 
"What is more potent than fire? " exclaims Obe-
ron in his gloomiest tone, in the Twice-Told Tale to 
which I have already referred. "Even thought, in-
vildble and incorporeal as it is, cannot escape it. Ill 
this little time, it has annihilated the creations of 
long nights and days, which I could no more re-
produce in their first glow and freshness, than cause 
ashes and whitened bones to rise up and live. • • 
The deed has been my fate." 
The Twice-Told Tales, as the author himself says, 
"were publi bed in magazines and annuals, extend-
ing over a period of ten or twelve years, and com-
prising the whole of the writer's young manhood, 
itbout making (so far as he has ever been aware) 
the slightest impre ion on the public." "He was, 
for a good many years, the obscurest man of letters 
in merica. ' There was no sign of recognition. 
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"I sat clown by the way-side of life," he wrote, in 
1851, alluding to this early period, "like a man 
under enchantment, and a shrubbery sprang up 
arotuHl me, and the bushes grew to he sa.plings, and 
the saplings became trees, until no exit appeare<l 
possible through the cntaugling <lepLhs of my ob-
s<:urity." 
The thought ol' lrnving lost his true place in the 
wol'ld, of having been earrierl apart from the main 
<mrrent of life, and finding it impossible to get baek 
again, appearn again and again in various forms. It 
vexed his solitude. It was the inevitahlc result of 
that absolute failure of respouse, of sympathy, of 
as:rnrnnce from any outward source, that, in the still-
ness and twilight of revery, he was not pursuing a 
vagary or a shadow. 
The publication of the Twice-Told Talcs, in col-
leeted form, in 18:n, while it gave Ilawthome 110 
wide-spreacl reputation, won for him in literary eir-
des recognition as a man of genins, and made, there-
fore, <~ new epoch in his life. Men of kindred t<Lstes 
a11cl pur:uits began to invade the solitu<lc of the 
<lrcaming recluse, and the dull eyes of the public to 
open to the new beauty of thought ancl fa11cy with 
which the pieturcs from his pen were inYested. 
His su hseq uent eareer is too rccen t, an<l has heen 
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too open to Lhe view of all, for me to detain you 111 
trneiug it here. The two year::; in lhc Bo::;ton Custom 
Ilon::;e, uncler nancrofl, the l1i::;torian, then collector 
of the port; tlH' year ;it Brnok Fann ; the fom year::; 
of 1lelightfnl residenee, after his maniage, ;it, t !10 Ol<l 
l\farn;e, in Coneonl, during whieh lite "l\Iosses" 
were written ; the four sueeecding yeart'l a::; ::;urveym 
of the port of Salem, the period whi('h pro<luee<l the 
"Scarlet Let !er"; the Ll1rcc years of mpi<l procluc-
tion from 18;')0 to 18.)!J, pas8ed nt Lenox, au<l at the 
\Vay::;idc, in Coneonl, <lming whieh he wrote" The 
House of tl1c Seven Gahks," "The Blithc<lale Jlo-
rnanec," "The \Von<lcr Book," "Tanglewood Talcs," 
"The Snow Image," and Lile "Life of Frauklin 
Picree" ; the seven year::; of rcsi<leuec ancl travel 
auroacl, towards the clo8e of whieh appeared "The 
l\larhlc Faun," ou whieh alone a lofLy fame might 
securely rest; lii8 rclurn to ,\merica in the ::;nmmer 
of 1860; the publieation of "Our Old IIome" ; the 
writing an<l abandoning of "Septimiu::; Felton," a 
"Romance of Immortality," and the ::rnbsequent at-
tempt to treat the :mmc sulijcet in a 11ew way in "The 
Dolliver Romanee,'' whieh it eansed him ::;o poignant 
a pain to find lhat he was never Lo fini::;h; his de-
pression of spiriL in view uf the eivil war; Lhc despair 
of failing health a1l(l of los8 of power lo put into 
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literary form any one of the snhjects on which his 
mill(l hacl long heen engage(l; his 8n<l<len death i11 
HlG-1, the harvest of life still umcapecl, the ripe 
wealth of autnm11, all ahont him, ungathere<l into 
sbe:wes ;-these are events which have too ofte11 
claimccl your attention an<l hc<•n the source of enthn-
si.asm, of inspirntion, of joy, of sadness or of pain to 
you all, for me to <lwcll upon them in your presen<w 
to-<lay.' 
One of thr striking cltaracleristies of Hawthorne, 
whi<'lt we may emphasize to-clay, is the fact that in 
all r<·spects, in l1is history, hii:; personality an<l his 
works, he is <listi11dively of New Englancl typL>. 
\Yitli hut the most trifling exceptions, until he went 
to Englan<l as consul. in JH;):l, his feet Juul trn<l 0111.'' 
New Englarnl soil. The town in which he was horn . 
hacl been the seem! of the cl;irkest and most intens(• 
rna11il'P:;tatio11s of early Pmitan life, whilr, in its 
mo<l<·rn stilliwss ancl isolation, as i11 a pl:u·icl lake, 
there was a dear reflection of th:it austere anrl 
piduresqut! pcriocl. Thcrn was <t clark shading in 
tli<: piutnrc, lint Hawthorne's mincl was faseinated 
liy it, an<l the clmrm was perlmps all the stronger for 
the t>lc•ments of strn11gc11pss, terror ancl gloom that 
wen· mixe(l in ilw spell. Ile stuclierl iL till thP 
figm·ps of that timP walked through his thought as 
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clearly as if he were to meet them in the historie 
places with which their presence was associated. In 
the "Twice-Tol<l Tales,'' he traces, in an imaginative 
mood, the history of Main i;trcct, Salem, from the time 
when it was hut a" traek of leaf-strewn forcst-l<ind," 
tro<l<lcn by the fo<lian q neon and priest 01· magician, 
the wolves prowling near. The fir::;t settler eomes, 
the uplwaved axe glitters in the sunshine, the log 
ea bin appears, neighbor::; arrive, and the trnek goes 
from clearing to clearing; Enclieott, the fin;t gov-
ernor, the stern Puritan, is seen with" his hoarded 
face, uncler the shaclow of the broa<l-hrimmccl, Htecple-
erownecl Pnritan hat * * * * in a <lo11lilet ancl 
ho:-ie of sad-colore<l cloth" ; Lite meeting-hornrn ap-
pears, and other houses with frames hewn and fitted 
in England, of English oak; men of history an<l 
legend walk along the street; the <imikcrs come and 
arc lecl to the pillory or to prison, or scourged through 
the street liy warrant from :\fojor Hawthorne; the 
prisoners eon<lemnc<l as witches pa ·s on from the jail 
to the place of execution, on Gallows Hill; an<l wise 
Cotton :i\father sits on hi:-; horse and tells the multi-
tu<lc that "all has hecn rel igiow;ly and justly done, 
ancl Satan's power :;hall this clay reeeivc it:-; <leath-
blow in New England." 
"These seen cs," he says, "you think are all too 
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sombre. So, incleed, they are; but the blame must 
re t on the sombre spirit of our forefathers, who 
wove ihcir web of life with barc1ly a single thread of 
rose-color or gold, ancl not 011 me, who have a tropic 
love of sm1shine, and would ght<lly gild all the world 
wilh it, if I knew where to find so much." 
In another place be has spoken of this terrihlc de-
lusion as one" whid1 should tcaeh us, among its other 
morals, that the influential classes, and those who 
take upon thcmsclvcti to he lcaderti of the people, are 
fully liable to all the pai:;sionatc error that has ever 
clrnnwterizcd the maddest moh. Clergymen, judges, 
state:;mcn,-ihe wisest, calmest, holiest per ·ons of 
their day,-stoocl in the inner eirclc rouJHl ahout the 
gallows, 1011c1cst lo applaud th.e work of blood, latest. 
to confess themselves miserably cleccivcd." 
Auother Twice-Tolcl Tal'', in which, more than a 
hnJJ<lrecl years J,eforc the Revolution, Enclicott, at 
the head of the Salem train-haml, with his sword 
e;uts the reel cros,,;, the symhol of Popcry, from the 
British uanner, cleclal'ing that "neither Pope nor 
tyrant hath part" in the eusign of N cw England, 
is a liistorie scene, with a wo11c1rous setting of minute 
and sugo·esti ve details. 
The Tory magnificence of dress, ancl comtly man-
ners and style of life, nn<lcr the royal governor:-;, is 
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another feature of Colonial life which appear:-; rn 
elaborate de:>eription in many of hi:> stories. 
I know not where will ue found more miu1tte re-
pro1luetio11 of the 1lelaib of a pa:-;t epoeh, than iu 
Hawthorne':; lreatmcut of early New Engla111l life. 
It wa:; done, uot iu lov1:, 11or i11 hate, l>ttt iu a stern 
regard for trnth, wJiieh wa:> parl o[' hi:-; own i1i\10rit-
ance from Purita1t auce:>try. Iii:> own anee:>tors, a:-; 
you know, hail been prnmi11ent uwn of Lhe Colony, 
au1l among the forenwst in the pen;eclltion of Lhe 
wilehe:; an<l (iuakern; an<l there wa:-; the trnditiou, 
i11 the lfawtlwrne family, of an here<lilary cnr:-;e 
pronot11we1l hy oue of the co111lcnu1e1l upon the :;tent 
j1tdge a111l his 1le:>ee111lanb;,-a tradition by whieh 
:>ome explained the fallen fortunes of the family. 
What dark fruitage wa:> borne, as this tradition 
1leveloped in Hawthorne':-; thought! 
Yet, however conseiou::; he might lie of th<~ exe1~:-;ses 
of Puritan zeal, it wm; the Pmitan blood in hi:; veins 
that renderc1l the pernonagc:> of tho:-;e time:> :>o uear 
an1l rcal to him. That :;ubtlc analy:;i:; of spiritual 
mood:> whieh ma<le him at home in the <larkc:>t 
reee:;se:> of the humau h1:art, \011g rdlectiou upon 
motives <rn<l 11100<1:-; arul proce:>:-;es in miucb eo11:;eiou:-; 
of crime, :slll'e intuition of the law:> that govern them, 
a profound a11tl pcrlwp:> melancholy tl101tglitfulue:ss 
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upon the problems of religion, of good ;ind evil, guilt 
and sorrow, life and death, these are but new 
growths in later times of those thirk-veined leaves 
that grew of olcl upon the Puritan stalk. Every 
phase of early New England life, every type of early 
New England character, are familiar to him. The 
sea, the sky, the <tir, the storms, the winds, the 
seasons, the lilazing hearth, the deep snows, the clark 
forest over which supen;Litiou hacl thrown its Lerrnr:::, 
Thanksgiving clay, the Election ennon, Thursday 
Lecture, the solenrn 8ul)(lay,-all tl~e memories of 
,_ ew England crowd his pages. Early ~ew Engla1Hl 
history and literntnrn was <L store-house of material::; 
for him, as the Homeric poems for the Greek dram-
atists. Un no other soil could such a rna11 have been 
Lorn; in 110 other air coul<l he have ilourished: 
There is no want of admiration for the heroism ancl 
saintliness of the men who fin;t Lrocl our soil. But, 
from some tendency of his own mincl, or from an 
oppre::;si ve sense of the part his family lmd played in 
the clelusiun uf witclicrnft, the frowning virtues uf 
that Lime seem to east ulack shmlows on the laJHl-
scape. 
'' Louk back," S<L.)'S lie, '' through <Lll the sueial 
customs uf X ew Euglaml, in the first century of her 
exbtence, read all her traits uf elrnrneter, nml tell 
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me if you fin<l one occasion, other than a funeral feast, 
where jollity was sanctioned hy univcrnal practice." 
"It rnnst have hcen a dismal ahoclc for the man of 
plen:rnre," he add8, "wl1en the only boon companion 
wa<> <lcath." 
But how often, out of the gloom, he bnn;t8 into 
wor<ls of pa8sionate love for New England! From 
the first Twiee-Tol<l Talc, "The Gray Champion," 
in w11ieh 1.hc fignrc of an ancient man, perlrnp::; 
a rrgicicle, "the type of New E11gla11cl\; heredi-
tary ;;pirit, whm;c sha<lowy march on the eve of 
clanger rn ust ever lle the ple<lgc that N cw E11g-
lall(1's :-;011::; will vinrlicato their ancc::;try," in the 
streets of Boston, confronts with wol'(ls of menace 
and <loom the tyranny of .Jame8 II, in the person 
of tile royal governor; and then vanishes to appear 
again, perhaps, on Lexi 11gto11 Green ;-from this 1il'8t 
Twice-Told Talc, through a Horio:-; of pictures to 
wl1ic:h the last touch of hcauty is given by the most 
delicate han<l; nntil in Rome, in a moment of weari-
ness an<l <liscnchantmcnt, he faneie:-; one of his char-
acters longing for a N cw Engla1Hl village, "with its 
great old elm Lrr.es, a1H1 the neat, corn fortahle houses 
~cattcrecl along the wide, grasHy margin of it:-; street, 
and t11c white meeti11g-ho11se, ancl the stream of gold 
brown water, * * that 1rntivc bornclinc8R, 
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those familiar sights, * * * those clays that 
never brought any strange event; that life of sober 
week-clays, and a solemn Sabbath at the close;" 
although "the cloucls along the horizon will he the 
011ly gallery of ftrt; "-from fir::;t to la::;t, hi::; history, 
his character, his thought auJ feeling, bear a deep 
tinge of New England color. The fair flower of his 
genius shot up, wild, from dark an<l rugged ::;oil, anJ 
seemed to love Lhe shade. It was no exotic. It may 
not, perhaps, be quite true to say Lhat, with strong 
per:>onal and <listi11ctive trait::;, he was the Puritan 
of the seventeenth, flourishing in the air of the nine-
teenth century, but, at least, his character was the 
olcl material, refined and cast in new mould. IL was 
the complex result of Puritan descent, exceptional 
family hi::;tory, ::;trangc pernonal experience, the di::;ci-
plinc of various reading and study, a mo::;t sen::;itive 
spiritual organization, wilh a ::;ort of mental affinity 
for what i::; trne as its guide in the ::;tucly of 1.he law::; 
underlying the phenomena of human experience and 
eonduet. 
\Yell may we be prnucl of this New England flower, 
of strange aucl pcculi<tr bca,uty ~ It grow::; not else-
where. On New Englall(l hills it will not grow 
again . But it i::; our::;, and impcri:>hable. 
Again::;t Hawthorne, the charge of being morbid, 
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or mi,;antliropic, however eminent the authority in 
its support, I liclievo cannot justly lie prC'ferred. In 
a few of his ,;!orieH, perhaps, it seems as if a ,;lrange 
horrnr ficizP<l liim, or a11 ugly phantom stole crnt of 
his solituclc; alHl the gloom iti 110L relieve<l. But it 
is of very few that t hi,; can he ~mi<l. Ile sc•cms to 
me rather to have bcC'n :t rnan of strnng an<l healthful 
mind, whose thought; turns, in larg<! degree, upon 
what is mournful or mysterimrn in human life, and 
wl10 does no! hesitate to peer into the gloom, farll1er 
than others can :-;cc, whatever ilH clepths may holcl, 
while' at the same !irnP rdaining all hi,; own 11ativP 
lH'alt lifulncss an<l clcarn<·ss of sight. \Vhctl1Pr the 
surfac<' oft he story he sparkling or sa<l, a cl<!PJ> moral 
lies below. Tho nuwt• and force of morn] law :tre ,.., 
again aucl again his tl1C'me. \Vhen once· the germ of 
Pvil i::; sown, all Plsc iH ~L clark neec•ssity. It is "snre 
lo l>lossom <larkly soon, an<l l1car lilatk fruit bctinie,;.'" 
"An cYil cl<'<'!l invests itHelf with the character of 
cloom." 
'' TIH· aet of tl1e passing gPneration is the germ 
which may an<l must pro1l11!'<' go()(l or evil fruit in 
a far clista11t time; togcllwr ,\,ith the seed of the 
111cn·ly l<'mpnrar.'· crop, which mortals krill <•:qwdi-
<'IH:y, tlll'.Y incviLahly sow the acorns of ;t more en-
during growth, which 111ay darkly oV!:rshaclow th!:ir 
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posterity." This is the weighty truth that pervades 
the story of" The House of the Seven Gables." 
He has created characters that have their share, 
or more, of human infirmity; but, however secret 
their sin, retribution does not fail to overtake the 
malefactors; and the fact that the Jonsciousuess of 
guilt, or the cherishing of an evil purpose, carries 
with it its own pemtlty is illustrated with marvelous 
power. There is no morbid sentiment, no false 
mornl. 
The great mystery of the existence of evil is one 
which this far-seeing man seems to strain his vision 
to probe. It is studied in the beautiful fable of the 
modern Faun, transformed hy crime and remorse. 
The question recurs again and again, in various forms, 
"Is sin, tlien,-which we deem such a dreadful 
blackness in the universe-is it, like sorrow, merely 
an element of human education, through which we 
struggle to a higher ancl purer state than we could 
otherwise have attaiuecl? Did Adam fall, that we 
might ultimately rise to a far loftier Paradise than 
his?" But each time the question is clismi::;sed, as 
containing deep and perilous matter on which it is 
not s:ife for men to set their feet. 
\Ve must mrn;e long over this Look before we begin 
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to see its depth of meaning. If MiriM1 was guiltless 
until her eyes bade Donatello cast Father Antonio 
from the Rock, then her fate illustrates the terrible 
bondage into which the guilt of others may east an 
innocent person. "Free al:\ she seemed to be-beggar 
as he looked-the nameless vagrant was dragging the 
beautiful Miriam through the streets of Rome, fet-
terecl an cl shackled more crnclly than any eapti ve 
queen of yore, following in an Emperor's triumph." 
This very boudage becomes intolerable, arid hurries 
the innocent iu to crime. It is these remote relatious. 
the far-stretching resulls of an evil deed, that Haw-
thorne sketches so viviclly. That the crime of 011e 
i;houlcl involve the misery oC many is one of the 
clarkest ricltlles in human experience. lfowthorne 
not only paints the effect of crime uvon the actors 
tl.10mselves, ancl those who share in the guilt, but 
enforces the trnth that even the secret lrnowledge of 
another's crime is a thing hardly to be borne by a 
mind of unsullied innocence. 
There is uudoubteclly eoutairred in "The Marble 
Faun," llawthome's deep pondering over the story 
of Beatrice Cenci, ancl the name of Miriam will for-
ever remain the symbol of a::; brilliant beauty, as 
strnuge sorrow, as maddening experience, as mute 
isolatiou and remoteness from help, as dark a mystery 
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ancl doom as terrible, not upo11 the scaffold, but m 
the horror of her own heart. 
There is goocl in all lives. None are free from 
sin. We must, thereforr, accept our brotherhood 
with the guiltiest. These are the more ohvious 
truths upon wl1ich he falls hack, when the perilous 
theory that sin is l>ut a stage of discipline is rejected. 
But he never theorize:-;. Ile neither advocates nor ac-
cepts a theory. IIc opens great avenues of thought, 
along which he saunters, inviting us lo follow if we 
will. 
His impressions of Rome are singularly vivid and 
internse, as they glow upon the pages of" The ;\larhle 
Faun.'' Roman antiquity, like a pageant, passes in 
review before him, as he walks and lingen; amiu t.J,ie 
ruins of the imperial city. The mighty shade of the 
empire ham1t:-; its birth-place a11<l it:-; grave. The 
hells ring out" a peal of triumph, because Rome is 
::;till imperial.., Beneath the Areh of Titus, there 
pass \)('fore his mind t.hc Roman armies in their out-
war<l mareh to fight battles, <t worlcl"s width away; 
or a Ro11rn11 triumph, with royal captives <wd ines-
timal>le spoil, :-;tn:ams arnl llauuts in hundred-fold 
suc;eession through the yeL st.al wart arch way. Cicero's 
foot may have stepped upon the half-worn pavement 
below, or Ilorncc :;trnllcu near l1y, ''making his foot.-
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steps chime with the measure of the ode that was 
ringing in his mind." 
Then a dreary sense of the cfo;comfort and desola-
tion of modern Rome oppresses him. These wrecks 
ahont him are all that snrvivecl when barbarism, like 
a floorl, rolled in upon the glory of classical antiquity. 
All Rome has been swallowed up in the gulf into 
which Cnrtius precipitatecl himself in the vain hope 
of saving her. "The palace of the Cmsar::; hai; gone 
rlown thither, with a hollow, rumbling sound of its 
fragme11ts ! .\11 the temples have tumbled into it; 
and thousands of statues lrnve heen thrown after'. 
All tho armies and the triumphs have marchecl into 
the great chasm, with their martial m rn;ie playing, as 
they stepped over the hrink. All the heroes, the 
statesmen an<l the poets! All piled on poor Curtius, 
who thought to have saverl them all." 
Hawthorne, with all his pensivenes8 ancl gravity, 
is 8aicl to have been of ehcerful mood,-a fine, 8trong 
organization,-us11ally reserved ancl silent, bnt if he 
talkcrl thcr(• was the play of glaneing wit and humor 
in his conversation, a8 in his hooks. 
"I should fant:y," wrote Hillard to him at one 
timP, " from your hooks, that you were hunlcned 
with some seeret :-;orrow, that yon had Home blue 
chamber in yonr 8ot1l, into which you hardly dared 
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to enter yourself; but when I see you, you give me 
the impression of a man as healthy as Adam in 
Paradise." 
After an evening at Emerson's, during which Haw-
thorne was silent, Emerson said of him, "Hawthorne 
rides well his horse of the night." 
It would seem that he sometimes wrote more 
sombrely than he intended. Of "The Scarlet Let-
ter" he said, "I found it impossible to relieve the 
shadows of the story with so much light as I woulcl 
glaclly have thrown in." 
Iu a letter from England, to hi::; publi::;hor, he says, 
" ·when I get home, I will try to write a more genial 
hook; but the Devil himself always seems to get into 
my inkstancl, and I can only exorcise him by pensf.ul 
at a time." 
In a later letter, he says, "I wish Goel had given 
me the faculty of writing a sunshiny book." 
\Ve ::;ornetimes long for more social warmth and 
::;weet contentment, than we find in his pages. Joy 
too often comes in excess and only for the moment, 
disappearing with the excitement, quickly as the 
ethereal quality of the wine of Monte Beni. Some 
sinister omen, or symbol of death, appears in the 
mi<lst of mirth and riot; "the 1:1trange sigh ancl 
·aduess whic:h al ways come when we arc merriest." 
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\Ve wish he were more lavii,;h in the use of his 
unlimitml resoureci,; (1f humor; alld lhc brilliancy of 
his wit sometinws makes more re.tl, as by a vivid 
flash, the dirnlless of the twilight iulo whieh he ha::; 
lu re<l us. ll 11 t if we read his book:> with the same 
clear sight with wliid1 he wrote them, if we arc not 
happi('J', we shall at l<'ast lrn wi:-;('l' n1c11. To read 
hi:-; hi:-;lorical :-;k<·tuhn; is like wandering tl1rn11gh ol<l 
portrait gall<·ries, or walking t>lrccls Lhat have long 
disappcare<l, with quai11t ol<l houses about us, an<l 
figmcs in the anliquc garb of a past gcncrntio11. His 
es:-mys eontain a vein of the richest humor, arc full of 
tl1c most minul' an<l lively dcxeription, the purest 
tliought and <·n1otio11. His foding is always the 
fi11c:-;t an<l most delicate; his fancy, unfailing and 
hright; while in psychologieal insight he i:-; unrivalled 
among lhc men of our time. His pages arc never 
sullie<l. The aronm of high elrnrnetcr an<l Hue enlturc 
aliides in all that he 11a:-; <lone. Ile \~a:-; a man of 
genius, whose life move<l to ideal aims, in sulitu<lc or 
among rne11. Ilis life is an1011g the 110lilest examples 
of trulh, Lo himxelf all(l the wmlcl; his works, the 
mosl 1•eeuliar an<l original, all([ pPrhaps the riel1est 
legaey, Am('J'iean lit <'rnlure ha~ n·eeive<l. What 
Uawtliorne wrnl<' wh('ll Cooper di<•(l may lie repeated 
of binrnelf: 
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"It may not he too much to hope, that in the eyes 
of the puhlie at large, America11 literature may 
henceforth acquire a weight and value which have 
not heretofore been conceded to it ; time and <leath 
have begun to hallow it." 
Brethren of the Alumni, I am aware that I have 
given an imperfect account of the i<leal charm that 
enwrcathes the memory of this famous ancl brilliant 
man, like vine-leaves and chdcly clustering grapes 
on :-;Loried walls. Nor is it possihlo for me to do 
justice lo my theme. To portray the genius of Haw-
thorne requires a subtler fancy, a more delicate 
touch than mine. It ii:; one of the pe11alties of a life 
that move:> in paths remote from the realm of letters 
that, at least where nicety is required, the cl1a11nels 
between thought aud expression, of which Shelley 
::>pcaki:i, remain more or less ohslructe<l. \Vords do 
not grn,;p the thought. There arc e:xcelleneies in 
Ila wt home lha t I can percei vc Jin t can not cl cfi ne, a 
deeper meani11g, a truer beauty, which elude me 
when I eucleavor lo throw the heavy link:'> of my 
;;entences arouncl them. 
Nor woul<l I have attempted it except 011 an occa-
sion like this. But surely it is fitting for the Alumni 
of Bowdoin tu clraw near to the grave of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, among those most sacl for his too early 
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death, among those rejoicing most of all for the ex-
cellence of his genius, and for his lofty and enduring 
renown; and that one of our number, however im-
perfectly he may 1:mcceed, should endeavor to express 
our proud and grateful remembrance of him. 
It is in this spirit that I have spoken to you to-day, 
and you, listening in this spirit, will not deem it pre-
1:mmptuous iu me to have taken upon my lips an 
immortal name. 
